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Abstract
The stability of Fe,GeO, as a function of oxygen fugacity (fb,) has been studied

hydrothermally by means of the oxygen buffer technique. At 8000C, Fe,Ge04 is
stable from fo, defined by wtistite‑‑magnetite buffer up to fo2 defined by magnetite‑
hematite buffer. Within its stability field, M6ssbauer spectra indicated that only
ferrous ions were present in the iron‑germanate spinel under investigation. At the

oxygen fugacity defined by iron‑wthstite, Fe,GeO, is reduced to Fe‑Ge alloy.
Within the oxygen fugacities defined by wifstite‑‑magnetite and fayalite‑‑quartz‑

magnetite buffers, both Fe,GeO, and Fe,Si04 are stable and Fe2(Ge.Sii‑.)04
solid solutions of any proportions of Ge and Si are present.
The olivine‑spinel transition of the system Fe,Ge04‑Fe,Si04 has been studied

within the stability field of both Fe,GeO, and Fe,SiO, by hydrothermal and by
high pressure piston‑cylinder techniques. An isothermal (8000C) px phase diagram
was determined up to pressure of 40 kilobars. Complete solid solution in the spinel

phase were observed up to 50 mole percent of Fe,SiO, in this system. Extrapola‑
tion of the spinel phase boundary to pure fayalite indicates that the pressure of
olivine‑spinel transition fbr Fe,SiO, is SO Kb at this temperature.

introcthtction

The olivine‑‑spinel trasition of the system Fe,GeO,‑Fe,SiO, has been investi‑

gated previously by RiNGwooD (1958) at 7000C and 2S kilobars. Because of the
various possible oxidation states of iron and'germanium, the control of the oxida‑

tion state of Fe+2 and Ge+d must be considered. In the previous experiment of
Ringwood, slight excess of metallic igon was introduced into the system presumably
*presentaddress: Department of Chemistry, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843,
U.S.A.
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to control the oxidation state of iron. However, it was suspected that spinel of

the form Fei3Ge+204 might be formed due to the reaction 2Fe+2+Ge+4 ==2Fe+3

+Ge+2 (RiNGwooD, 1958).
Thermodynamic data indicate that the free energy of reaction for the equation

2Fe+GeO,=2FeO+Ge is negative by about 8 Kcal/mole 7000C (MAH and ADAMi,
1963; WAi et al., 1968), Thus, at the oxygen fugacity of iron‑wttstite, GeO, will

be reduced to Ge metal and combined with iron to form iron‑germanium alloy.
The stability of Fe,GeO, at oxygen fugacities defined by iron‑‑wttstite is thus doubt‑
fu1.

We have recently synthesized Fe,GeO, hydrothermally and investigated its
stability at various oxygen fugacities by means of the oxygen buffer technique of

EuGsTER (1957). M6ssbauer spectra of iron‑germanate, synthesized at various
oxygen fugacities, were studied to identify the oxidation state of iron, The olivine‑

spinel transition in the system Fe,GeO,‑Fe,SiO, was then investigated within its
stability field by hydrothermal and pist.on‑cylinder high pressure techniques,

Emperimental

Conventional hydfothermal apparatus was used for pressures lower than 2
kilobars with oxygen fugacities controlled by the oxygen buffer technique (EuGsTER,

1957; ERNsT, 1960, 1962; EuGsTERandWoNEs, 1962). Highpressureexperiments
above 7 kilobars were carried out in a single stage piston‑cylinder apparatus (BoyD

and ENGLAND, 1960; KENNEDy and LAMoRi, 1962; NEwToN and KENNEDy, 1963).
The working volume was of 112" diameter and 2" length with talc served as the pres‑

sure transmitting medium. Reported pressures are believed to be correct to within

1 kilobar. Temperature was measured by a chromel‑alumel thermocouple placed
in a hole in the furnace assembly. Temperature fluctuations were within a few
degrees.

Dehydrated germanium dioxide (Johnson Matthey & Co. Ltd.), reagent grade
silicic acid (Baker Chemical Co.), dehydrated to cristobalite, and iron povirder (99%

pure, Baker Chemical Co.) were used starting materials.
Post‑run phase identifications were made by x‑ray diffraction and polarizing

mlcroscope.
Results

(1). The stability of Fe,GeO, and Fe,SiO, as a function ofoxygen fugacity･
The stability of Fe,GeO, spinel as a function of fo, was studied employing
oxygen buffers. Charges for the synthesis of Fe2GeO, by hydrothermal technique

vgrere prepared using finely ground powders of 2Fe+Ge02 or Fe203+Ge02 mix‑
tures in the stoichometric proportions of Fe,Ge04. Excess H,O was sealed with the
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Table 1. [['he stability of Fe2Ge04 at various values of fo,･

Sample charge

Fe2Ge04

2Fe+Ge02
Fe2Ge04

2Fe+Ge02
2Fe+Ge02
Fe203+Ge02
2Fe+Ge02
Fe203+Ge04
Fe2Ge04

Temp. (Oc)

Pflniuicl

500
1000
SOO
500
500
500

b
b
b
b
b
b

1000b
500 b
atmosphere

800
800
900
800
900
800
800
800
900

02‑bufft)r

IQF

IW
IW

WM
WM

FQM
HM
in air

Ni‑NiO

Result

Fe‑Ge alloy
Fe‑Ge alloy
Fe‑Ge alloy

Fe2Ge04
Fe2Ge04
Fe2Ge04
Fe2Ge04
Fe2Ge04

Fe203+Ge02

IQF: iron‑quartz‑fayalite; IW: iron‑wUstite; WM: wUstite‑magnetite; FQM: fayalite‑
quartz‑magnetite; HM: hematite‑magnetite.

powder in a silver capsule and the sample charge so prepared ws then treated
hydrothermally at 8000C and 500 bars for 2 to 3 days. The synthesized homogene‑s
ous phase consisted of transparent greenish‑biown' crystals. The unit cell edge of
the synthesized Fe,GeO, spinel was determined by x‑ray diffractometer techniques
with a scanning speed of 114 degree per minute using sodium chloride as an internal
standard. In all cases the (311) and (220) peaks of the spinel were used for lattice

parameter measurements. The unit cell edge of Fe2Ge04 spinel synthesized in
this work and values reported by other investigators are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Lattice parameter of Fe2GeOd spinel.
This worlc

o
8.414+O.O02A

Rossiter
(1966)

o
8.413A

Durif‑Varambon
et al. (19S6)

s.411A

Ringwood
(1958)

p
8.401A

The Mdssbauer spectrum of the synthesized Fe,GeO, spinel (Fig. Ia) indicates
that only ferrous ions in octahedral site were present in the synthetic material. The

isomer shift and quadrupole splitting derived from the spectrum are 1.0+O.1 mm
sec‑i and 2.8+O.1 mm secHi respectively, which are in good agreement with the

Mdssbauer parameters of Fe2Ge04 reported in the literature (Rossiter, 1966;
Mathur et al., 196S). At the oxygen fugacity defined by iron‑wustite buffer,
Fe2Ge04 decomposed to form an opaque, gray‑black and ferro‑magnetic substance.
The x‑ray diffraction pattern of the magnetic substance became definite after several

cycles of grinding and re‑heating at the same temperature and oxygen fugacity.
The observed crystal structure was hexagonal with a==:5.18A and c=4.23A. This

is similar to Fe,Ge reported by SHoTL'Ts and GEL'D (1962). Some Ge was pre‑
sumably lost to the capsule wall during the re‑heating processes. The M6ssbauer
spectrum of this magnetic substance is shown in Fig. Ib. M6ssbauer parameters
derived from the spectrum I.S.== O.3 mm sec‑i and H=238 KOe are close to those
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Fig. 1.

M6ssbauer absorption spectra (source : Co57 in Pd). (a). Fe2Ge04 at fb2 defined

byFQMbuffer. (b). Fe2Ge04atfo2definedbyIWbuffer, (c). Meta!liciron,
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' alloy (YAMAMoTo, 1965). For comparison the M6ssbauer
reported for Fe3Ge
spectrum of Fe is given in Fig. Ic. When Fe,GeO, spinel was heated under
atomospheric conditions at 9000C, it decomposed to Fe203 and Ge02.
The stability field of Fe,SiO, (olivine) is limited to the fo,, defined by the IQF

(iron‑quartz‑‑fayalite) equilibrium boundary and FQM (fayalite‑quartz‑maggntite)

. (EuGsTER and WoNEs, 1962, ERNsT, 1962), Withm the
equilibrium boundary
fo,, defined by WM (wUstite‑‑magentite) and FQM buffers, both Fe,GeO, and
Fe2Si04 are stable and Fe2(Ge.Si,H.)04 solid solutions in any proportions of Ge
and Si are present.

(2). Olivine‑spinel transition in the system Fe2Ge04‑Fe2Si04. .
Mixtures of finely powdered iron and SiO,+GeO, instoichiometric
the
pro‑di
portions of Fe2(Ge.Sii..)04 solid solutions were prepared for sample charges.
Low pressure experiments (below 2 kilobars) were carried out by hydrothermal
technique with oxygen fugacities controlled by FQM buffer. High pressure runs

were performed with a piston‑cylinder apparatus without control of fo2. No
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Isothermal section of the system Fe2Ge04‑Fe2Si04 at 8000C.
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Change of lattice constant with composition of the Fe2Ge04‑Fe2Si04 spinel solid
solution,
(The value of Fe2Si04 spinel is after Al{imoto and Fujisawa, 1965).

excess metalic iron was introduced in the high pressure runs for reasons to be dis‑
cusse gl later, A drop of water was added to the sample charge for high pressure
experiments to promote the reaction.
The duration of each run was usually 2 to 3
days.

.g,,T,h,9,IS.'l･X,e5M.aS,P.h2Ze,r,ei:,tig,".S/i.Pg..at,?.8.0i,CiPtlliZ,SXS,le,l.:,,F,es,Sliii?t,‑,F,es,SIO,g
spmel solid solution were determined in the similar way to the case of Fe2Ge04.
They are plotted as a function of the mole fraction of Si in the spinel phase of the

Fe2Ge04‑Fe2Si04.system in Figure 3. All points fall virtually on a straight iine
connecting the umt cell edge of Fe,GeO, spinel determined in this work and the

corresponding value for Fe,SiO, spinel (8.234±O.OOIA) determined by RiNGwooD
g:?u5t8i)onansderft.eis<IMOTO (196S)' Vegard's law appears to be valid for this binary solid

Discussion

Unlike Mg,GeO,, which converts from the spinel form into the olivine form

above 8100C and at atmospheric pressure (DAcHi‑E and Roy, 1961), Fe2Ge04
synthesized hydrothermally at 900eC and SeO bars in this experiment is a normal
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spinel. The spinel form of Fe,GeO, has been reported to exist at 1,OOOOC in
vacuum (MATHuR et al,, 196S). M6ssbauer spectra of the synthesized Fe,GeO,
indicate that within its stability range (from fo, defined by wUstite‑magnetite buffer

up to fo, defined by magnetite‑hematite buffer at 8000C), only ferrous ions were
present in the octahedral site of the iron‑germanate spinel. The fact that ferric ions

were not observed in the M6ssbauer spectra indicates that Fe2÷3Ge+204 probably
does not exist under the investigated conditions.

CHuRBAKov et al,, (1963) have reported the synthesis of magnetite containing
bivalent germanium in the form (Fe,‑.Ge.)OoFe,O, with x ==O.25, O,SO and O.7S.
Thus, if excess iron is present in the system and is oxidized to Fe304, then magnetite

solid solutions with bivalent germanium replacing ferrous iron may be possible.
On the other hand, if the excess iron in the system is present in the metallic form, the

formation of Fe‑Ge alloy will take place. The disadvantages of having excess of
iron are thus obvious.

rn the hydrothermal system, the oxygen fugacity of the sample charge can be
well defined by using oxygen buffer technique as shown Table 1. At fo, defined by

fayalite‑quartz‑magnetite buffer, both Fe,Ge04 and Fe,SiO, are stable and the
binary system Fe2Ge04‑Fe2SiO, of any proportions of Ge and Si can be studied.
However, the control of the oxygen fugacity in the high pressure piston‑cylinder
apparatus is difficult.

Olivine‑spinel transition of the system Fe2GeO,‑Fe2Si04 has been used to
evaluate the transition pressure of fayalite from the olivine form to the spinel form.

RiNGwooD (1957) has derived thermodynamic equations to calculate the pressure of
olivine‑spinel phase transition for orthosilicates from the germanate‑silicate solid

solution by assuming ideal solution behavior. Based on his experimental data of
the coexisting olivine and spinel phases in the system Fe,GeO,‑Fe,SiO, at 7000C
and 25 kilobrs (spinel: Fe,(Geo.7sSi,,,s)04; olivine: Fe2(Geo.osSio,gs)04), RiNG‑
wooD (19S8) calculated the olivine‑spinel transition of fayalite should take place at

SO kilobrs at 70eOC.

Recently, AKiMoTo and FuJisAwA (1965) has experimentally determined the
pressure of olivine‑spinel transition in fayalite. They obtained an empirical equa‑

tion relating to the transition pressure and temperature as P==12.0+O.45T, were
P is in 1<ilobars and T in degrees centigrade. According to their empirical equation,
the olivine‑spinel transition of fayalite should take place at 43.5 l<ilobars at 7000C.

Complete solid solutions in the spinel phase of the Fe,Ge04‑Fe2Si04 system up
to SO mol per cent of Fe2Si04 were observed in this work up to the pressure of 40
1<ilobars at 8000C. Extrapolation of the spinel phase boundary of the Fe,Ge04‑
Fe,Si04 system to that of pure Fe,SiO, is shown in Figure 3 to be around 50 kilo‑
bars. The extrapolated value obtained from this experiment is very close to AKi‑
MoTo and FuJisAwA's determination of 48 kilobars at 8000C for the Qlivine‑spine!
transition of fayalite.
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